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such courtesy 1 received averywhere ! 

Rough, rude men would come fo our 

camp, and, after I had talked to them a 

offer to build my fire snd ac while, would We went up 
ter to me, tually bring wa « Taioh they 

through the wheat country, 

eall the ‘Jim River country It ie about 

100 miles east from the Missouri at Fort 

Bully. 1 homosteaded 160 acres of land. 

Then 1 took up a timber claim of 100 acres 

mora,’ : 

WW hat is a timber claim? 

“Why, | hired a man and wo set out 10 

acres of trees This gave me 10 Jotel 

more. So I have 320 acres now. u 

certainly an honor to her denemination mon voll rou about those trees They 

and community. It has bean entirely ¥e 0 yung locust, apple and blackwelnut/ 

Re COMMUN 
© | wore youn ¥ blackwalnut 

modeled both inside and outside; the coll xprouts. ; sowed a peck of Nhe locust 

ing is frescoed in the latest modern style, (beans, a pint of applo-sesds and two bush-| 

OR EO I a . ols of Black~wainuls in our garden in 

the seals are all remodeled and repainted Towa & VOAT ARO These pprouts were lits 

in addition is built a fine recess adorned [{1a follows and we could ot them out fast 

ie i g tick them in the 
il andeama naw pulpit over which isj—just go along and atic 

re be a RN y, “Holl |ground. But they are justia: good 
y y - 

the very appropriate inseription, ,» | believe 8.000 
Thine house, O Lord, 

TAVERN LICENCES, 

"OTIOR is hereby given that the fol. 

N lowing named persons have fo 

their petitions for license in the officer o 

the Olerk of the Court of General Quarts 

Nessions of the Pence in and for Leni 

county, and that application will be mudd 

at the next Sessions of sald Court Lo gran 

the same: 

MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, Jan, 15.~Wheat, $1.40; 
corn, 08¢, 

Lock Haven 
a5 ols. per Ib eg 

MADISON BURG, 

On Sunday, Jan 8h, the Evangelical 

church in Madisonburg was reopened, (af 

ter 8 weeks suspension of services) by 

Rev. W. II. Stover, pastor, assisted by 

Rov. J. Swengle, from Sugar valley cire 

ouit and Rev. J. Weldemaeyer, from Mills) 

heim circuit. The work, as all of Rav, 

Stover's has heretofore boon, Was a grand 

‘his church is now one of the 

and ia 

Smallpox being alarmingly preva 

lent just now, we print the following 

cure. as we find it in an exchange: 

The following remedy for small-pox 

has the merits of cheapness and simplio- 

ity, Its also harmless: “lam willing 

to risk my reputation as a publie man,” 

wrote Edward Hines to the Liverpool 

Mercury, “if the worst case of smallpox 

be cured in three days simply by 

f eream of tartar, Une ounce 

01 of tarter dissolved in one pint 

ot water at intervals when 

: a cerialn, and never failing rem- 

cured thousands, never 
k. never causes blindness 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

; 

PAINTING NNN 

WH. KURTZ... ... cone Associate Editor. 

sO 

Santre Hall, Pa. Thre, Jan, | 

1a I A market: Butter 32 to 
# 30 cts, per dozen ; po 

tatoes, $1 20 per yashel ; Shiekens, 0 to 

60 ots per pair ; lard, 16 cts, per | ; Ap- 

ple butter, b0 ots. per gal; corn, 70 conta] 

war bu ; oats, 60 ots. per bu ; apples, (ow 

1 per bu ; celery, bcta. per stalk; honey, 

90 eta, per 1b ; OniONH, ah ots, per peck 

ducks, H0 cts, per pair; turkeys, 124 ots, 

per pound, live weight; geese, G0cls, a 

piece, 

  

" Philipsburg Taver: 

Patrick McCUanu, ; 

Robert Taylor, 

I'd Myars, 

James 1 Dalong, 

NH Kunes, 
AK Graham, 

  

cannot 

the use 0 

J 1 SPANGLER, A 
te Consultations Ir 
Gorman, Office in Furst's 

OHNF.P . V1 

dO En pie 
special atter tion on to 
lands or prouerty sale. 
and have acknowl 
gos, &e. Bellefonte, Pa, 

C. T Alexander. 
LEXANDER & BO 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
i BELLEFONTE. PA. 
of ce in 

OFF TO THE 
OFF TO THE 

This Week, 
This Week, 

3 x 2} 
For the Second 

AYTINTE 
\ INTE 

EUCCOSS 

finest ornaments of Madisonburg,   3 drink   Spring Mills Market. 
a | A DMI 

¥ & o J 

Wheat $1.20 { 3 + 4 » j 
Ry a BK i astute of Dar 

Corn, ears, per bu, 0 ¢, thwnship, having 

Corn, shelled, 700. granted the undersigned by Ie t 

Oats, 40¢, : of Centre gounty, ho requests all knowing 

Buckwheat, ble. themselves to be indebted to the deces 

Barley 700. 5.0 {to make immediate payment, 

Clovarseod,. 400 10 4.04 h Jaim rninst thie gaint 

Timothy seed 2.00 t0 L176 I A tl Wi, & - hem duly suthentionted for 

Plaster ground per ton, $10.00 ! BENJA MIN 

Flour, per bbl $4.50 

K ERSTE] 

8dee OL, 
Butter, Ne 

WeC L Adm'r, CU 

Tallow, Ge. 
Lard, 10. 
Ham, 12 
Shoulders 
Bacon or side, Pao 

Eggs per doz, 28¢ 
Qorrected weakly by 1. J. Grenoble 
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The receiver for the Lycoming Mut: 

I 

pal fire insurance company of Muney, 

{has laid an assessment of 25 per cent 

the notes given by policy holders 

of said company. The assessment, itis 

uilicient to pay off the 
yo company and close 

but it is a crushing blow 
ers remaining in it 

insurance worth a cent in 

it for a long time, are fleeced to pay the 

mismanagement and squandering of its 

Chere may not be, but ought 

all such men who 

hin I veying on others, 

i 
gdecenast 
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FOODS 
y   upon nut | De   

my little black «~ wa 

{sprouts will be worth $156 apiece In 

bute to the dexterily|yaars and $20 apiece in fiflean years, A 

much | locust trees will some time fence the whole 

untry.’ 
“Then what did you do ¥’ 

solected and put down welll «We built a shanty snd broke up Ave 

K. Faust who purchased thejacres of the land and his a] we shiny 

which is one of the finest of its! back to lows to eg the dy i" ghd 

ben here we are. In the spring 1 11K: « 

By more black-walnut and locust 

ts and take up 100 acres more. I'he 

at I want to plant, any-| 

pay better than any 
could be raised—only 

twelve 

al 

ness becometh 
i | 

i sell { which we must alin 
ere 

i 153K ' 
rE 

Luce, of Millheim, and FER 

iven to Ira KE. Shafer 
u 

} 
JY TELEPHONE, | 

I 

of John Lofco ; Garman's new building. 
whol ly 

' 

CONNECTE he 
=n credit must be 
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. y 3 10 ORrpel, as 

— + R. Spigelmyer BH pr 
: . Spigeim) [§JEALE & M'KEE, 

i Attorneys-at-law. 
X Mice opposite the Court 
nin, a 

The subse: 

ministrator of the estate of David 
deceased, late of Millhe i 

public snle at Millheim, 
oN. 1884, & house and i 

bounded on the north by 
and Koarr, the east 1 
and west by an alley, th 

wfourth of an gore 
Terms. ~Uneshall 

sale, and the balance 
bond and 1 

ISRAKL CON 

A DMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
g LOS 

aller 
{ 

CO{n z 
} 

it is jot surmounted with gold. 
kind 

his 
oul ve 

snr oo AARON 

Spring Mills, 4 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
Brie Raliroad 

officers, 
¥ 

im, 

to be la } 54 twith 
ers yprou 

little [trees are just wh 

lway, and they'll 
wheat crop that 
I've got to wait on them ten or 

3; but 1 ean wail 

Ly et ig a girl who owns in her right 320 

acres of splendid black prairie soil now 

and who will own 480 acres in the spring, 

evegy acre of which will bring $6 within 

three years and $10 within five years and 

$20 within ten years. Hor black-walnut 

and locust trees will be worth us much 

more; At thirty she will be worth $26, 

0 

: 

wn Nat 

ist 
fii Lr a 

Dentistry. 
R.J. W. EN be 

en can found 
his office and residence on North side 
High Street, three doors East of 
gheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

RG W. HG 
D Centre Hall, 

itfice at residence or Guach dren 

ches of his | : 

(tla exoriions by the min 

't was paid with a neat 

yosides and the whole the 

yresents as fine and pleasing 

Jhurch to be fonnd 

' 
0 

y ii 
d 

, 
Lot 

i 

ntira dal nlire el 
} t 

xchange says a tramp who wan- jthe e 

; 

f 

yut the eastern counties of Cone 
An ¢ 

i, iViS i a) in on Y i 

ta 
overy 
wv} ¢h 

iladelphin and lore 

_   MARRIED, 

On 25th ult, by Jae. Emmerich, Esq, 
John Hoover and Miss Busan Sanders, 
both of near Coburn station, 

tiont was remarkably ugly and appa: 

v sixty vears old, his hair and beard 

asked with white, He was a 
hideous appear 

ne day a4 woman 
1 to give him a dinner, 

, throwing 

knocking 

Being ar- 
d in clean 
is hair was 

i decrepi- 

his age 

re RY W ireh now § 
INTER TIME TABLE 

WINTER ; 4 AN APPORTANCY AS ANY © 0 

at pekl atns on | ing sireaked \ 
HR 

" 

{, 1881, re 
One Voar 

ter MONDAY, Oct thats 

Ratiroad Division wilivan 

0D 

1 three counties, 

Madisonbur boasts 

richest and raciest Literary 

the State. Subject for next 

evening's “Resolyed, 

d af i as 
Jdelphia & Brie 

a of one of the 
" 

g NOW 
at the house of M. L. Ai 'y 

v. W. KE. Fischer, Jo- 
and Mary E, 

» a. 

in On the'12th Jan. 

Rishel, Esq., by Re 
saph 8S. Houtg, of Missouri, 

Dunlap, of Farmers Mills, 

Societies 

Wednesday 

discussion, that 

should have the right of fran. 

Call around ladies and speak in 

1 far * qeieande 

‘reston refus an 

1d he 

¥ @ A 
ti} 

wi with 

Ww ashed 

AVETHVY KL 
faah! 2d ir of feelieness 

great vi 
and dresse 

TICE. 

Shore 
Look Haven 

Renovo 

arrat Erle 
'X leaves Phila 

" Harrisburg 
Nanbur 

site Lutheran Church. 
faction in all bran 
Eiher admini 

D* B. G. GUTELIUS.— 
1 Dentist, Millbeim. 
{professional services to the publie. : 
| prepared to perform all operations in the 
dental profession. He is now fully 
ipared to extract teeth absolutely 

{ my2 

rd 
; Yor ad women { 

“ rout ad TORI, chise.! 

golf 

Wo are already beginning to mourn the 

r+ most highly honored 

citizens, W. H. Stover, who 

will leave us in the spring for new flalds 

of labor, as his time is wholly expired 

We can only say that hotakes with 

NIAGARA ¥ 
. rd. 4 hye 

po FIR     y fitted and pleased   
Aral 

- “1 sil i 

§ 

loss of one of our un 

Rev 

¥ 

“" 
i 

yiture establish. vig: 

f Ezra Krumbine, i® again opens 

and his object shall be, as it has 

fore to put ont the best work 
valley Having purchased a 

{steam engine, he is prepared to put out 
i in price and better in 

Thanking 

past patronage, 

a continnance of the 

1 i vii bie urn 
AST LINK tea On Oth, al 

aged 36 years, 
was a son of John 
Brush valley. 

Will 

: I 

Lock Haven 

is 

EASTWARD, 
10 EX leaves ! ook Ha “ ar A 

eke nd of Clothing by are 
- heen,   Herel hare 

PACH iv tha 
» 

: vail » 

5 NOTICE 

the ests 
% 

t L ylessings and best wishes of the 

recoms 

)} 
nisry on 

  

he 
1 Hotels. 

ROCTZEREO YP HOUSE. — 
(Upposite Court House, . 

. BrocxEriiory, Wu Mc 
Prop'r. 

Good sample rooms on first Soor. 
ies to and from sll trains Sta Po 

12spry. 

iE 
fn, lata of 

DAY BEX   your 
© 

Py 

« oo Jn 

leaves Kame hefore, mend du = 00( 5 

aval stomera for . Lock Haven LOIN i 

Williamsdor 
h 
n 

oo 

; 
#1 the same, 10 Press 

convention 
: i 

last with a 
ever held in 

was ¢row ded to 

eventv-five were 
One pentle- 

ars for a seat. The 
a one hundred and seven 

The exercises were enlivens 
Kurzenknabe or 

¢ 

Heedsville 
M'Vey 

our loss, 
ated HR 

% 

present | | to jurors and witnesses. 

il 

k Ciass 

USH HOUSE. 
W.R 

i ivIAn ot. 

| 

| 
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3 EGISTER'S NOTICE 
AYO 

Teller, proprietor, Belles 
gives te 

Gjuney 
ing accounts i bet 

{ed and passed | 
(of record in thi 

{ heirs and legatees, 
{olhers in any Way 
{presented to the Orp 
{eo inty, on Wednesday, 

iJanuary, 1882 

  fcute, Pa, Special attention 
jcountry trade, 

| 
—————————— 

L & T. RAILROAD. 
7 WESTWARD. 

r 

1 \ loacsd 
ige LOX dedid 

$ 

interest » 

\ M. A. BANDO 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Shop in bank building, 20d floor. 
p epared 0 do al Kinds ay nok in 

, on short notice, an quare 
teed, sccording to the Istesi styles. 
rge lot of samaples always on 

Workmen of long experienced in 
employ. Inovy, 

  

TRAINS = {VE hans 

le Luther Wirt, of TRAINS LEAVE ih 
down the 

of the town 

ranner of the 
him off 

Bast and 
S.&MB8 
al Exam 

frwood wi BK . 

cars will run betwsen | 
Ex West 
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by Mantandon,... 

mills, | lawiibe 
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¥e ne 
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NEALSOX, Gen 
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ig him 
ran away 
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EASTWARD, 
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ght gl Min... aaensanss 

horses TRAINS LEAVE 
au 

sly, The 
i the sled passed over 
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INRY BOOZER, 

Centre Hall, manufees 

bridles, 

s
o
r
y
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h
e
 

and the 
varchase their | » 

where they get]. 
Nn bogus or in- 

M this, we say 
usekeepers, can be strictly reli- 

pon, and it is besides the best regu- 
i i complete in 

i to that 

Appiest  Jalnliies 

hose w 

lore 

8 
i 

yt 
ie . 

5 

secured by rigage 

premises, FER 

A’ IMINISTRATORS NO 
i " L.etrars of ¢ 

fupon the estate of Andrew 
Potter township, 

—— 
DIED, granted l ¥ tiie Keg 

— - 
» WI i i ot daughter ohn to the undaersig: 

A BIG PENNSYLVANIA EN FER. a 5b Mineeve, Intent fanghier of Jobs jo iowa reigned 

*% T 
# v d 3 " 

PRISE aged 8 months and 21 days, in Haines| deceased to come 

A correspondent of the Philadelphiatownship, Centre county, nedinie payment, 

iv \ | h . " jagainst the same U 

Press Rives 3me interesting dolal ' of Salona, Austin Brumg ard] EE ticat ad for sett! 

Cambria 1ron works at Johnstown. It is OR ib and 3 days a MULL ) i ated | tt 

believed to be the largest institution ofthe : oi Brumgard formerly of | JA! {ES A 

kind, managed by one company, in the E ; | disntt 

i {United States An idea of ils size can be [YA XECUTY 

him y obtained from the following figures: Its! _ m—— — | 4 Hed 

entire community and do heartily annual capacity ‘n tons of 2.24 pounds i DMINISTRATORS NOTICE — Let. ; 4 p an 

i in! y b 
{ 2 § i oeQl 2Tist 

him as a man of honor and prineipleigs follows: Pig metal, 260,000 tons ; coke, i o ad uiniatration upon the] ay 0 been 

ity RV ( 3 ] 5 OX0 tons:lestate of Thos, J. Sliver, dec'd, iale ol} n Nn 
av comuiuni h . be favored 300,000 tons ; steel ingots, 175,00 tons; ‘ | iema ang 

to any community that may b Ye Ttac] rails. 195.000 tons; puddle bar, 85,000( Potter township having been lawfully (#igned, they req 

r 0, AI | | n val pA i auld | themealy es Lo De i 

with his presence, and hope that il may {tons ; iron rails, 50,000 tons ; rail fastens grantad to the undersigned, they would | LACES ala b _ 

appreciate their gain as much as we mourn jo. 's 000 tons ; iron and steel in other respectfully request all persons knowing|} Nake lmined ale 

MILs. | shapes, 5,000 tons ; tots! papacily, 000,000 | themselves to be indebted to ihe state to] AAY : y Bie aa 
Res ¥ i 3 ~ [SUE QU uinean 

ltons. Lis annual consumption during the make immediate payment and those have, 7. PA ¥ LOR 

. i 18, . 3 Rk y : Te nlalrra \8 he fame to ft. TAY UL , X 

to g . ear 1851 was (estimated): Iron ore min-jing claims sgainst the J 4 Xia 

~Merchandise good as before the Hee ed and purchased 4,000,000 tons ; coal mins {them duly authenticated for settlement. 85. M'WILLIAMS, 

is now marked down, so as to close it out; 4 by the company 775,000 tons; limestone MARY F. STIVER, 

the best bargains now ever offered in|. 24 by the conipany, 125 000 tons; to SAM'L L. STIVER, . 

this county, at the old stand in the hote al, 4,000,000 tons These figures are given a W M. B, STIV ER Adm, 

where Dinges now has his store. {by the company. It afford; empiayment 18ianti. otters Mills 

ed that Guiteau shall ite 8,000 men The frontage of ils mille] toe — 

3 } ha tare furnaces, buildings, ete, In Johnstown, is 

not make a speech to the jury. {exactly one mile, and they cover sixty six 

W. W. Syangler, of near Pottersigcres of ground. There are six blast fur 

Bank, showed his pleasant countenance paces, a row of coke ovens, machine shops, 

in our sanctum the other day. Having|foundry, blacksmith, car and pattern 

taken the old homestead 136 acres—at shops, wire rod, puddle, gop! ail, iron 

i A alu 5.83 v il ice nd booming 
{ ppraised value, 45.83 per acre, | rail, splice, Dar ar oom 

Ek .t } Per’ | Bessemer converting works, bolt and nut 
Wi as got over the western fever, A 

| wes Ava +d to have so good a works and Pernot open-hearth steel fur-| 

and WS hres ho gn yaces, The company has also one furnace] 

itizen remain with us. hi Week at Conemaugh and one al Bensington, two | 

The Rerorrer and the Chicago Week- gt Hollidaysburg and one at Frankstown, | 

ly Naws, tC ge er for $2.25 in Avance. operated in the name of the Blair Iron|Mesianden........... 

I'his is an extra offer to our patrons, and Coal Company, under the general} (nis 

It i at all.pox exists in|mansger of the Cambria Company, Hon. |gosier... 

ad RA ree D. J. Morrell, The company was organ |Ucburs 

noise. An estimate Wasi. ..%, 1859 The iron rolling mill wasjBerine Milas... BE
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imnrirator «¢ A 

iste of Hall 
The nce 

John Resides, 
inm Resides, 

ceased. 

{ The fd 

utor of &¢ 

lute of Benne: 
a The a 

girator of &e., of 

ate of Milesburg ! 

The account 
AitlrRlor Gl &X 

" * n t 

- 
= 

- 

ul rer of saddies, barn 

lwhips, fiynets, and also keeps band cotten 
nets, ete. Prices low as any where sles. 
All kinds of repairing dove, The 
slock aiways kept on b 
warranted. 

Trains Nos. 1 and 3 conmect at Montandon w over 450,000 school childreniy ad in 1857 and again in 1872 and each | Erie Mail west for Williamapor 
has] Nosed and ¢ connest with Fac have been vaccinated by Jan 25, they, ne quickly rebuilt. The company 

neriod fixed for the exclusion of all un-|ghout 20 miles of ordinary gauge railroad | Har sisbore, Faltinoe. sshicgioe, 

vaccinated children. lin and about its works, as many miles of! * Nos 8 and { connect with Pacific Express east for 

Do not fail to attend the great auc- RATrOW gauge track in and about its mines | Hairisburg, and Nisgars Kxpress wesl for Williams 
1 8A i * A i port i oo 

tion sale that commences at the New 804 fifteen locomotives in service. A YO-T I" wb 7 and ® connset with Fast Line west for wil axe 

York Clothing house, Bellefonte, Satur- ago it owned 46.400 acres of : land, i 1.000} srg YAY brie Matl east for Ha ris 
lav. 21 inat. at 10 o'clock a. m acres of which contained minerals. The) ye. washington, Philadel phisand 
day, =1 inst, a o'cloe . Mm, company has built over 2560 houses inj | 

I had Chronic Dysentery for one year. Johnstown for its employes, and is 000 | wn - ————— 

| Peruna cured me, James Brennen, Pitts. stantly making additions and improve: NNUALSTATEMENT OF FAR. 
burg, Pa. ments to ite works tt MERS M. F. 1. CO 

- Orriczor Tae FL. MF, Ins CoMpraxy 

\ BLOODY DEED GRAND JURORS, JAN'Y COURT. Pa. 
TE T 12 Tiemlliasma | Gregg—Ph Haines, E Fetterolf.....Penn| all, 

Jan. 13, ~—inteiligence Was __W H Smith, JoedJ Gentxzel verse Unione Pid nl 0 with ihe prov 

d is morning, says Eg Fisher,...Ferguson—W Meek....Snow. ia0 twenly~iourtl 
{ the Telegraph, of a particularly atrocious shoe—J Regan, R Gilliland, J Toben... .. transactions of ti 

deed committed at Lamb's Gap, Camber. P Bechtol ..... Boggs—C Zim. | Presenied. 

land county, last Monday night or Tues- merman, J W W agner..... Potter —John 

dav. A resident of the vicinity, whose Mullen, John Mersinger, Jas Swab... 
. v » fave x 1a — : remiu 

name cannot be ascertained, was decoyed | F'! Lloyd......College—T G| > pan 
mh amin he te toh ned | Dur Taylor......Burnside—M } due an 

{ 1 h yuse by two neighbors named |; ; : i aeahin he names 
.- * - Im * 3 A an ¥ o— $3 5 " id “J ia a“ 

i A abrt. Swvrrily ad Zimmerman...... Benner— Wm. Ishler i Ppayalie DY me 
{ Dean and shot. Supposing the man deac TW Way Milesbur 31 Doers for insur 

s Dean bbed him of $150 and ther Haifmoon—T AY... Milesburg—E rs Jor insur 
the eans robbed him Of i0U and iaen s Spring—dJ H Wetzel...... Patton ance the past 

hid the body beneath a pile of leaves aid he i. TT YOR —— 

{ and brush. The victim, however, recov-| { Paid on same 

{ ered sufficiently to call for help and was {Cash in troas 

7, i rescued, On recovering sufficiently to | Mak Kk the 

; ; 4 tell the story, he gave it in detail and, Howard twp —N H Stover A¥aiiabie astels 

ee 3 pty vasing his said the Deans had committed the deed.! Philipsburg—8 G Dorn, W D| ofthe past year. 
He spent a few hours with us,| The latter were sought for but had fled.| Ayers abs me . : e pm KXPEXSES. 

jives a cheering Recount of his sec- | Both are well known in Harrisburg, and! Boggi- F M'Coy, W Morris, D © Po Ui Yir eat ! 
: :, where has greatly | it is a matter of some surprise to their ™&%. : ’ . Toit vive 

a ’, | taint: aes hare th Pr Eula 3 Walker—J W Deitrick, W Harpish S8iary of Sec y.. 
5 acquaintances hers that they should be gL . 4 ke : Ralpre of Tra 

1 t} of ] miread : ) pate’ ki 3 Penn— P H Stover, S Neese, A Stover, Salary of Treas... 
| the attention of our readers to | mixed up in a bloody affair like this. | yh. Bea : : ' | Printing, office 
isement of J. Monroe Taylor.| They lived with their brother near” Ferguson—B Carl, Jr., R Krider, J C| rent, postage 

estahlis! nearly | Lamb's Gap. The oldest of the Deans, 8 Sample, A Fye. gdh ih and stationary... 

r goods are celebrated | tall man with a heavy moustach, is said Potter—D Doup, A C Ripka, 8 M| Election board... 
§ pr y 3 i : ia ” } 1 sh As ¥ 

1nd strength. We would rec- | by the detectives here to be wellxknown Swartz, Wm Armatroeg. | Balance due Wm, 
ial of their Gold Medal |to the police of Philadelphia, where he Miles—J Greninger. J, Thompson, - 
sho desire superior cook-|is known by the cognomen of “The Fire. Millbaim—J F Harter. J. H Mit hell loss 

goctdm, | Bug.” The Harrisburg police are on the| Haines—T Yearick, 8 Etlioger, M Bows On BOURS wovveeer... 

y the iurv. this! Watch for them. er, M M Musser, | Wm H Korman... 
the Jars, this V Gregg—H F Bitner. {GD Armbruster... 

on of being Curtin—J W Parker, J H Long. 
Bellefonte—J E Miller, W M'Clel 
Harris—W Martz, 
College—S M Houser. 
Howard bor,—J Antis, W P Lucas, 
Halfmoon—J Lamburn, G R P Gray. 
Union—Harry Hoover. 
Huston—A Williams, 
Snowshoe-~Jas Watson. 
Marion—Jobn M'Cully. 
Liberty—I' 8 Liogla 
Spring—Herman Miller. 
Traverse Junors—258p WEEK. 

College— Wm Lytle, G K Baker, 
Boggs—J Holter, J Curry. 
Ferguson~W E C iy, Chas Snyder, 
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and neat in Bp 
per pari of the there are rIvE bows, 
two of which A not ber 
low the rimming, and therefore not sees 
in a finished top. 
The advantages in these five bows In the 

upper part of the top are i 
edectually prevent the top from 
between the main bows, which iss 
sal obfection-—and in folding the top 
two short bows by an ingenious arranges 
ment will drop below the three main bows 
silowing the top to fold neatly 
sod with the same esse as though 
were no short bows, so that this top is re» 
sily a three bow top when fol and 
five bow top when extended. ® 
lenge the world to produce s three 
top that pussestes the number of sdvase 
tages Lhal Lhis Lop possesses. 
Encouraged by numerous masliclisd 

recommendstions and orders from 
eat States of the Union, we als proputed 
with a full stock of dif=;ent sizes of tops 
set ready to trim, to which we particular 
ly on e allention of manufacturers. 
And 10 person: who desires finished top 

we would say tasi we manufacture 
ent grades Laat vary in price, from whet 
we call & cheap top (unlined) to the highe 

Sockets, or all weed 

1 a3 
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keep the le 3 
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0 n and always will be our motlo, 

the entire stock of neh 
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Goods and mark them dewn in ore 

te a general cleaning out atthe end of 

: bling us to start with an en 

each succeeding Season. 

. inte of 
{0 by 

led by Henry Heat 
7. The first acocoun 

ministrator d bn cts of 
| Livingston, late of Belle! 

| deceased 
1 18 The account of 1 

41/ dian of Eliza A Hchs 
Fi minor ghitld of Wil 

BP 

OQ 

. il 19. The ac int T8881 ardian of W BE Ke 
acob Keplar, late of Forgu 

Satordav night last | 4 
« th ALi 

ig said that on 
$250 in money wasstolen fron ; 

yuse of Wm. Kerstetter, tax collector] week, w 
or Millheim, found guilty. 

*—Had a couple inches of snow 
week, which afforded a few days of i¢ 
sleighing. The weather Las been or 
thaw order, 
--There 18 a meeting in 

in the Evangelical charth, this : 
Hope the citizens will enjoy the meeting 
by attending it. 

—The new paper mill 
n place of the one ul 
Lock Haven last fall wijl 
by the first of March, 

~— Anything in the market in the 
of boots and shoes for men, women, girls | . 
or boys, can be found at Doll & Miogle’s 
cheap boot and shoe store, 

—The employes of the I Re 
factory struck for higher wages. They |ized warnin 

demand the same wages asthe employes | gors and mar 
of the Lewistown factory. l mi 

Andrew CO. Ereamer, of Walkerioloy 

# 

12's case goes t {BS 
at i 

HIS BODY CUT UP AND BURNED. | 

Hudson, N. Y., January 12 —The Reg. 
has just received intelligence ofa 

horrible tragedy in the tewn of Auster: 
1 twenty miles from this city, A 
woodchopper named Vandercook, belong- | 
ing to Alford, Mass, visited the shanty of 
Oscar Beckwith, a desperate character, | 
living at old Green River ore bed, last 
Tuesday and has not been seen since 
Vandercook's absence excited the suspi~ 
cion of his {riends -and they went to Lhe 
shanty in search of him, when it was dis. 
covered that Beckwith had disappeared] 
with his horse. Further investigation dis-/| 
closed charred portions of human skull| 
and bones in the stove, portions of the] ie 
body cut in small pieces, as if ready to} Philipsburg—W Rook, W E Irvin, G 
burn, and the lezs and feet in s heap.| W Hoover, B 8S Kindate, R E Munson, 

covered with rubish Beckwith's horse Jas Haines. 
was found in the mountains this morning] Walker—B F Shafer, S8am'l Degkar. 

iles from the scene of the tragedy.! DBellefonte—P G Meek, 1 Haupt. : 

- : Vandercook was & stout maa, sigty-years| Taylor—D M'Manigal, E Beckwith, W 
lars, culls, underweay, hats, | old. He is supjrosad to have considerable Miller, 8 Hoover. 

ny ; | : Wa vy thing needed torig out| money about him. The tragedy has Howard tv -3 Sliver. 

township, was eiecied mercant p~ a yonag man, from head to foot, at the | caused intense excitement In the neighs| Huston—J Brown, sr. 

praiser, by the out-going commissioners. | Prijad, Bra Go to the Philadelphia | borbood, and a large posse is in search of| Gregg— Wm Homan, sr. 

He will make an efficient appraiser | Branch. young man, whenever you want | Beckwith, who is believed to be near this) Haines—G M Keister D Fees. 

—Canped fruit, elegant as fresh from | a decent suit of clothes at 25 per cent. | °c": | Benner—Jobn Luts, W B Eckly. 
the tena at Bonhlire: nian the best drisd | below what others will charge vo . Rush—S Batcheller. 
the tree, at Sechlers; aiso the best dried | below what others will charge you. Miles—Jonah Wolf 

ruit of all kinds They orde Union—W Irwin 

goods only from firs Spring—0 Lyous. 
MillbgimeJd ac Risenhuth, J H Breon, 

o- . 

| Triavn List.—The following is the list 

| of cases for trial at the January term of 

A good many years ago & man who had|court, which begins on Monday, the 23d 
arrived from the Bermuda Island {ine ant : 

ork cou Pa., jail for} 
itted ngainst the laws] 
ith, He bad with him|B W Shipley. 
he planted in the rich|S J Bing. 

Before the plantg N 
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Ippo | 1,200.71 
land. | Total accruing as- 

{| sots and funds of 
the company the 
past year less 
SXDENSOR...ovirirwi 

Towhich add notes 

of 1877, &, Oand 

Mingus cash premi. 
ums, carpenters 

risks, cancellas 
tions and tax on 
notes and exons 
erations, 

Making the total 
available assols 
of the company 
this GAY cvrsrsrssses 

Face value of pres 
mium Dols in 
io - 

Risks and insurans 
ces taken the 
PAREL YOAT inom 

Risks and insuran- 
ces of 1877. B, © 
and 80 in force. 

Making the risks 
of the company 
this 4AY enue ssens 
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ast : fa ! E. Krumbine's furniture 
ugh | rooms, when in Centre Hall, and exams 
the his stock, as he is offering great ins 

i ents to the trade in all kinds of 
ire. He has also on hand a fine 
ment of chairs, which he will dis- 

{ pose of very cheap. Call and see him. 
pike managers and supervisors 

ill do well to paste this in their diaries: 
Mr. James A. Robinson, while travels 

in Jackson township, Perry county, 
had his buggy upset by an em- 

kment in the middle of the road. He 
yrown out and had an arm broken 

y several places, besides receiving other 
Suit was brought agsinst the 

hip and the jury awarded Mr. 
530. There is a pretty good 
g in this item for supervi- 
agers. 
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deceased, 

2. The accour 
Gray, executor 

bers, late of Patton t 
21. The account of 

iministrator d b 1 of &e 
{inte of Union township, 

y » ETRY 
$128.47% 10! Ne K. BL R( 

aie ia ANNOUNCEMENT. 

11 406.52 

aRsic 
Marion—Perry Condo. 
Liberty—D M Burlew, W Boak. 
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si priced tops. Bow or 
| 

tows as desired. 
Send for circular and price list to 

Cexvee Harr Bueer Tor Co. 
And manufacturers of Buggies, Spring 

Vagons, Sieighs, fe. 
1bdectf, Centre Hall, CentreCo., Pa. 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO 
B B PA. CENTRE HALL, : 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS snd sallowinter 
est; Discount Notes; aad 

el! Government 
Gold sad Coupons, 

Wu Worry Wu. B. 
Pres't a 

a weekin own 
No risk, Bverrthing new 

S66 We will fu 
Many are making fortunes, 
#5 men, and boys and girls mal 
i? you want a business at whis 

ay all the sme Jorork. write 
HALLETT & CO, Portland, Mai 

cent will be givenon al, 

i 

$135,400.40 
| Whereas, the Hon, Charles A. Mayer 
{the Uourtof Common Pleas of the 26th 
trict, consisting ef the counties of Cen 
and Ulearfield, and the Hon. J. K. Runkle and 
Hon. J. UG. Larrimer, Assoc, Judges in Canis 
ty, having issued thelr precept, boaring dale 
ef Nov. 1881, to me directed, for Loiding a Uo 
Orver and Terminer and Goneral Jail Delivery 
Quarter Sessions of Lae Peace in Bellefonte, for ul 
county of Uepird, and to commence on i t 
Monday 6f Nov. nest, being the 25th day of 
1581, and to contisue two weeks, Notice ia 
given lo the Coroner, Justices of the Peace, Alderm 
and Constables of sald county of Centre, that they 

then and there in thals Fron persons, at 10 o'clock! 

in the fornoon of sald day, with thelr records, in ! APS 3 
sitions, sxaminations, and thelr own remem’ wLedos [Go where ) 

to do those things which to thelr office atgperiains i i 
be done, and those who are bound In Lupegbizances ix 
prosecute against the prisoners 1 Lal 816 Gr a 

the jail of Centre county, by Lien ap” (here 
{ute against them as shall be fur 
{Given under wy and, at Ul, ute, 
Oct, in the year of our Lord 1881, 
unfired and fifth Sear of the Indep 
nited States 1 DUANRKLE 
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hotige’..... vseesss a 
Rev D M Wolf 

library ... 
Ant outstanding. $668.14 

At an election this day the following. 
directors were duly elected for the ensuing | © 
year + Henry Keller, Joseph Baker, ® 
Frederick Kurtz, Danie! Brumgard, Sam'| [© 
{Gramly, John H Musser, Henry Duck, J! ort. —— 

|B Fisher, 8 J Hotring, R 6 Brett, J'G|(5 Ol D ease 
| Bailey, John K Runkle; whereupon the| x bs 4 hat Rage of the good 
iboard organized by electing the following IRIE TE tae ho 40 Lot Tmbrars sich 
officers ‘ es remain in poverty We want rr Hen, Ww 

|" President —Henry Kellow. TE A a eh In 
| “ice Yeast wy of Herring. first start, The business will pay more than 

Treasuror— Wm Wo fiaeardinars ges, Exppniite sat tu 
Secretary - D ¥ Luse, idly. You ean davole your whol me to 

D.V. Lusk. Hesny KeLLER, (00 STR sont roe. Address S71 
8c ¥. Pres't! Portland, Maine. 

It is said Mifflinburg manufacturers 
6 to 700 new sleighs on band, Per- 

| make a bon-fire of ‘em. 
many sleighs | 

ong gnow 

{ 
i 

{ | 
i $2,000 00 W GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

How it Was Introduced Into York] 
County by a Man ¥rom' ‘the Ber-| 
muda Island Many Years ago. 

    " sasasi v4 5256 00 {Over the world, | 
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cheapest, 
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— Like the Phe 
s (levan Dinges came on 
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8 very little damaged 
cost and below cost, 

¢ make 1 
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hand 
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FIRST WEEK. Those wi 
wees V8. A T Leathers. 

awsunnes'' ST Lioathers. 
¥ L Alled..coonsnnin' Job WiPacker. 

i P Gephartu..' Houseal & Teller, 
“* WK Alexander. 

William Gettig. 
Peirsol Lytle. 
Levi Hosterman, 
W VV Lippencott, 

y mi 

of the commonwe 

a fow seeds which kb 
soil of the jail yard 

other | which sprung from tha eeed reached ma-| i 1 
ch shows | turily, bo was discharged, and no one| Fradrick Kurtz... 
having | knew the nafne or nature of them, They |T T Runkle... 

A man | grew luzuriantly, bearing fruit of a large] Thomas R Hayes. 

account | #ize and usual appearance. As this| Rapiel Rizhol..... 
who it | strange {ruil ripened, iis color changed | a W Hey oe "WMO 

ot honestly get by from green to brilliant red, and became! | bay i? D outer, [etal 

suit ofelothes, | A" ubject of wonder and admiration to all|J Ll Spangler. Meyers. 
ito SLOES | the inmates of the jail. Mrs. Klinefelter, SECOXD WEEK. 

ie holidays wear-| hq lady keeper, cautioned all the prison=| y 10 M Rankin....vs.J A Crider 
a new dress coat, | org against eating any of the fruit, ss sheer oy "Rob ineon. J A Crider. 

nly sell for | wa« sure it was poisonous, and besides| |) cid Harter x 3 BJ Valentine 
18 poor, the talk was | planted theseeds, as she would endeavor| yr ooy & Linn “ GM Fotzer [et al. 

bee he | to preserve of it for him should ' Cathariag Homan." Henry Bryan. : 
{ he ret Jacob A W Lauth, Thomas 

J H Orendorf, 
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r £ +} { NOMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. 
Resolved, that the present 

board of County Commissioners be gov 

arned by the tollowing rules and raguis 
tions, and for the information of the pup 
lic it is ordered that they be bblished fot 
four successive weoks in each newspaper 
in the county. 

1st, That the County Commissionarsy 
meet in their office at the Coyrt Mouse in 

the borough of Liellgfoate, on every firs 
and third ‘Yueaday of each month, from 
i o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M. 

24. All goods and material for the use}, 
of the county must be purchased by tho 
Commissioners or by their order. 

3d. All bills must be itemized when 
presented te the Board for payment. 

4th. Noorders to be Crawa until the 
Board of Coramigsionard’ approves the 
bill. | 

ath. No goods or material of any kind! 
for the use of the county to be purchased] 
from any of the County Commissioners, | 
JOHN WOLF, 
H. OQ. CAMPBELL, | Commissioners. |B 
A.J. GREIST, \ Myit 

W. Mires Wanker, Clerk, 
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} ia Lge, ay /alKer...." 
when the fruit was fully matured| gi izabeth Orendorf, ** 

isoner visited the jail and! adm’x ' 

the plant. This request grant-| 4 4 Wi AV Or * Poann’a RR Co 

b for pepper, sait and Weiland.” Elizabeth Mallory, * 
tha horror ol the good in Jack use of..." Hunter: fet al 

eat oi CF Dosey | Ario Pardee @t Blain!’ aco Morgan et al, 

Addr onloviny th | Banks & Foster..." 4 D Sourbeck. 
aor. Aer enjoying heim, ¢ Merryman......"* John T Fowler, 

a intorn Mrs. K. that | Isabella Pettis’ ex'rs'' J H Hayes. [ex'rs, 
getable was the tomato, orf piizaheth Bitner.....'"* Joseph = Bitner's 

and it wonld ba found whole | FacobSanke a“ IH Reifan {er 

some and ‘nutritious. The seeds of the| David Keller... Jacob Bohn, with 
remaining tomatos were carefully pre-iWwilliam Bohn........."* Jacob Rohn. clause 
served and distributed among the friends| oy Pruner et el. * O8har LAA 
1 of the lady, and this DOW] = Carp | rood WW is A430T. 

A t Dy “amo ALLO 
popul ir esc vient wv As introd iced the Wm J Thompson..." J Keller Miller. 

ancie d goodly botough'of York. Forty W Hoover..." J A Crider 
many years there after it was cultivated asi op Bryan use of...."* James 0’ Br an 
an ornament rather than for table use, but! yohn Shirin... Sohn T Fo. 

pgrecs its merits began to be more Same gmp 
understood and appreciated and} ya00b Mavor........."* Albert Kauth 

at elsewhere, It grow Into general] y. ooh Bakor wa M {ave:sly ex'r. 

r. D Wesvor's adm'rs.'' 1 Mitchell 8'fy ex'r| 
DM Leibadmir ...."" E C Chambers, 
Tho Hayden Co......."* W P Dunean & Co 
R H Duncan & Ca... Kennelly et al, 
J H Albrightinnn WS Willams. 
J H Albright... JW Stewart, 

{ and see i 
1eir elegant parlor and bedroom suits, 

~The proprietor of the Fifth | 
Hotel of New York, has a cow wl 
record will pass 800 pounds 
one year. Can any of 
cows beat that record? 
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ihe right way to be | 

gelves and families, and yonr ¢ 
whom you invite to dine with you, is 
serve up fresh, puré and wi 
ceries, such as you find at 
places besides 
house block, 

£004 and the rece 
# of tho 

man had read 
PORT] t the poorest v 
clothes, if they buy them of Lewin, 

undergelis all others, The man 
| sleased and the whole community 
| now think more of bim than ever De- 
fore. He proved an bonest man, 

Mrs, Charles Diley, Pittsburg, saye, she wv { " 

rerana curs 

ds | 2 

; "| Bri 1 
wolesome gro- | 1olesome gro- | Saat OR 
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and neighbors 

1 mm 
the work « 
first dose, 
not react 

& sechlers, it in 
into 

t an ah 

ii 

house, Bellefonte, as everything in their 
store will be ‘sold regardless of cost, 
Now is the time ta kasiss — 

Ju fans 

—Good, sound, healthy food preserves 
health and prolongs life. "You get it 
at Sechler’s, in Bush house blook which 

is Centre county’s headanarters for covery 
thing pure, fresh and wholesome in the 
grocery line. They sell at a trifle above 
wholesale for cash. 
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+ | had Chronic Catarrh h- wily 
yy wit ¥ hero 
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'LEMENTS, 

ddlery Hardware 
dealer in Centre Co,. and sold at the-snost REA- 

SONABLE PRICES. He is sole agentfor the 

Celebrated th Bend Chilled Plow, 

ed her perfectly, 

OLp 
signed intendi 

Hu i 
."   The under-| 

old Glue| 
ishes 

horses, and 
0 beef legs. 

M. Reeser, 
Milesburg, Pa. 

—For a superior article of groceries, 
vou never miss it at Sechler’s, in the 
Bush house block. Go and examine 
their stock. 

~Six months in jail, with seven years 
lisfranchisement, is the lust sentence of 

oe: - Judge Biddle, of Philadelphia, on Re- 
~All opposition to Lewins has knock | publican ballot box stuffers. The Judge 

’'S 
A Pure Family Medicine that Invigorates 

without Intoxicating. 

WANTED, 

to 
4 B 

and Soap Factory 

HORS ER +, 

A VERT SMART GIRL, 

Why Miss Belle Clinton Expeel# to 
be Worth $25,000 in Ten Years, 

[Chicago Tribune, Dos Moines Letter. ] 
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1f you arg a mechanic or farmer, wom out with overwork, or 
run down by family or household duties try Parker's Giscrer 1 

1f you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain 

or anxious cares do not take intoxicating stimulants, but use PARKER'S 

Ginger Tonic, 

1i you have Dyspepsia, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you 

troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nerves 

you can be cured by Parker's Ginger Tonic, 

There are hundreds of miserable sufferers daily dying from ling, kidney 

and nervous diseases who might be saved by wsing Parxrn’s GINGER ‘Lonic 

in time, 

1 was given up to die, from a diseas 
of my limbs. I took Peruna and it curs 
ed me, J. Irwin, Hope, Pa. 

Any of our qubscribers paying all dues, 
and $2.25 in advance, will receive for one 
rear the Reporter and the Chicago 
‘Weekly News,” a large sized 82 colum 
paper. This is the best offer made, and 

A LIFETIME 
84> OTHERS Preston 

302 UNION S50. NEW YORK 

| CHICAGO ILL, 0m 

In our family of ten, for over two 
years Parker's Ginger Tonic has cured 
headache, malaria, and in faet all other 
complaints so satisfactorily that we are 
in excellent health and no expense for 
doctors or other medicines.— Chronicle. 

The smartest girl I've met in Town 1 
met yesterday at Nevada, Story county, 
northwestern Iowa—Miss Belle Clinton 
Miss Clinton is a bright-eyed, rosy~cligeke 
ed girl of abeut twenty, as Tull of fun, 
hoaith end vigor as a good girl can be, 
Two years ngo Miss Clinton was a school 
teacher. Saving up by her teaching $1060, 

3 iy that is kept by ax one 
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Parker's . 
Hair Balsam. 

Thy Best, Cleansst, and 
Most Sevronieal Har Dreyt- 
ing. Never fails to he 

( ni 
Wd     

ed under that he cannot be undersold in 
ready-made clothing. This was plainly 
to be seen when you heard of his prices, 
so low that one would have to think the 
Philad. Branch would bave to bust. Bat 
bust it w'! not, and all men and boys 
will be re; iced to hearit, 

18 mapping out plenty of work for the 
Pardon Board. 

—All kinds ef dress goods and dry- 
goods, much of it good as before the fire 
marked down so as to offer extraordina- 
ry bargains, by C, Dioger, now in the 

hotel store-room, 

ghe last epring borrowed a span of horses 
from her father, rigged up a ‘‘prairie 
schooner,” and taking her little brother, 
started for Dekota, Miss Clinton says 
laughingly to-day, speaking of her trip : 
“Why, I never lived go nicely in my life 
and I never had such an appetite, aad       » 4 

aK i oghvance “Ch best offer uty 

we only make it with the hope of indue- 
ing advance payment and increasing our 
circulation, 
Two papers, the Reporter and the Chi- 

cago Weekly News, to all sending WE 

890. and 

PLORBSTON 
A new sod exceading fragrast 

and lasting pian Price 2% 
and 15 cents, 

Tt has saved hundreds of li     
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or any disease take 

Cingrr Toxic at once ; it willinvigorate and build you up from the first dose 

druggist about it, or send for a circular to HISCOX & CO, New York. 

goc, and $1 sizes. 

ves; it may save yours. Ask your neighbor er 

Great saving in buying dollar size.   
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 250 NOW IN USK IN CEN - 

TRE COUNTY, in loss than iwe years introduction. 

21ap 

c.<C) JRANGE 
Ee ol 

MASS. | 
t     D. 8. EWRING, Gez_A, 

1127 Chestnut St. 
7.Q. A. KENNEDY, ’  


